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COCKTAILS

COCKTAILS

Cloud Three
12.90
No. 3 Gin, Cucumber, Mint, St Germain Elderflower Liqueur, Double
Dutch Tonic Water

Mojito
12.50
Bacardi Carta Blanca Rum, Mint, Lime, Double Dutch Soda Water

Islay Collins
12.90
The Botanist Gin, St Germain Elderflower Liqueur, Lemon Juice, Double
Dutch Soda Water
Jubilee BC
Broken Clock Vodka, Mint, Orgeat Syrup, Grapefruit Juice

14.00

Porn Star Martini
Belvedere Vodka, Passion Fruit, Lemon Juice, Vanilla Syrup

12.90

Boisdale Martini
Ramsbury Vodka, Noilly Prat, Olive or Lemon Twist

15.00

Vesper Martini
Marylebone London Dry Gin, Belvedere Vodka, Noilly Prat

15.50

Cosmopolitan
Belvedere Vodka, Cointreau, Cranberry Juice, Lime Juice

12.50
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Smoky Bloody Mary
Belvedere Vodka, Peated Rascally Liquor, Tomato Juice, Spices

10.50

Long Island Iced Tea
15.00
City of London Distillery Square Mile Gin, Bacardi Carta Blanca Rum,
Jose Cuervo Tradicional Silver Tequila, Belvedere Vodka, Cointreau,
Lemon Juice, Coca Cola
RG Collins
12.50
Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger Gin, Lemon Juice, Double Dutch Soda
Water
St Germain Spritz
11.50
St Germain Elderflower Liqueur, Santi Nello Prosecco, Double Dutch
Soda Water
Boisdale Daiquiri
12.90
Bacardi Anejo Cuatro Rum, Maraschino, Cranberry Juice, Lime Juice
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COCKTAILS

COCKTAILS

Negroni
12.50
Whitley Neill Original Gin, Campari, Martini Riserva Speciale Rubino

Whisky Sour
Maker’s Mark, Lemon Juice, Angostura Bitters, Egg White

Boulevardier
Lower East Side Whisky, Campari, Antica Formula

Smoky Sour
13.50
Ardbeg 10yo Whisky, Glenmorangie 10yo Whisky, Lemon Juice,
Angostura Bitters

13.50

Dark & Stormy
12.50
Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum, Lime, Double Dutch Ginger Beer,
Angostura Bitters
Espresso Martini
Belvedere Vodka, Kahlua, Coffee

12.90

Speyside Old Fashioned
14.00
Craigellachie 13yo Whisky, Martini Riserva Speciale Bitter, Cherry
Heering Liqueur, Orange, Cinnamon

12.50

The Saint
15.50
Santa Teresa 1796 Rum, Fig Liqueur, Lemon Juice, Peach Bitters, Smoked
Earl Grey Tea
Yardy
13.90
Crabbies Yardhead Whisky, Apricot Brandy, Martini Riserva Speciale
Ambrato, Green Chartreuse
Sidecar
Hennessy VS Cognac, Cointreau, Lemon Juice

12.50

Golden Dram Five
14.00
Aberfeldy 12yo Whisky, Martini Riserva Speciale Bitter, Passion Fruit
Puree, Vanilla Syrup, Five Grain Lager
Maestro Old Fashioned
15.00
Maestro Dobel Diamante Tequila, Demerara Sugar, Orange Bitters,
Grapefruit Bitters
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SPARKLING WINE

SPARKLING WINE

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Glass
125ml

Bottle
750ml

Boisdale 1er Cru - Blanc de Noirs NV
13.00
65.00
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, Reims, France
A classic Blanc de Noir: 50% Premier Cru Pinot Noir and 50% Premier
Cru Meunier with a minimum of six years average bottle age. The result
is a complex, elegant Champagne of real distinction.
Hambledon Classic Cuvée NV
11.90
59.50
Hampshire, England
Rich beautiful nose – deep and with real brioche flavours. Very faint
toast. This is champagne-like: the race, the depth, the richness. Ripe
peaches shot through with warm citrus acidity. Lemon-orange zest and
cardamom spice linger on the finish. Persistent and structured.

Glass
125ml

Bottle
750ml

Brimoncourt Brut Régence
69.50
Aÿ, Champagne, France
A subtle and delicate nose of white flowers. Beautiful freshness and
great fineness. The freshness of the Chardonnay dominated blend is
tempered by the fruit of Pinot Noir structuring the wine. A perfectly
balanced champagne, without heaviness with soft notes lit up with fine
and silky bubbles.
Veuve Clicquot Brut NV
13.90
69.50
Reims, Champagne, France
These fresh yellow bubbles fizz with subtle white fruit, vanilla and toasty
brioche.

J Vineyards Cuvée 20 Brut NV
13.00
65.00
Russian River Valley, California, USA
It opens with nuanced aromas of toasted almond, followed by notes
of apple, dried cranberry and ginger snap. A delicate dance of bubbles
leads to a soft palate with flavors of lemon meringue pie, as the wine’s
creaminess is whisked away by a lively finish.			

Boisdale Vintage Cuvée Speciale 2004
79.50
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, Reims, France
70% Grand Cru Chardonnay and 30% Premier Cru Pinot Noir. 2004
is another magnificent Champagne vintage. The nose is fresh with
lively citrus notes; the palate reveals spiced vanilla with hints of white
peppercorns and an intense minerality.

Santi Nello Prosecco, Extra Dry
8.50
39.50
Casa Vinicola Botter, Veneto, Italy
Pale yellow gold in colour offering a bouquet of pear drops, lemon and
melon. Light and fresh on the palate with a clean finish.

Brimoncourt Extra Brut
89.50
Aÿ, Champagne, France
This luscious grand cru Champagne, predominantly made from Pinot
Noir (80%, rest Chardonnay) has an intense aromas of citrus fruits
which leads to a full, concentrated and creamy mouthfeel, bursting with
refreshing, and balancing, acidity.
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SPARKLING WINE

WHITE WINE

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Glass
125ml

Bottle
750ml

ROSÉ
Boisdale Vintage Cuvée Speciale Rosé 2006/08
15.90
79.50
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, France		
This rosé is made using the ‘skin contact’ method rather than the more
commonly employed addition of still red wine. A wine worthy of its
excellent vintage, which packs in red berry fruit flavours with elegant
citrus notes.
J Vineyards Rosé NV
72.00
Russian River Valley, California, USA
This rosé sparkles with a vibrant, pink salmon hue and inviting aromas
of jasmine blossom, kaffir lime leaf, tangerine and raspberry. Creamy and
delicate, with a fine mousse. On the palate notes of ripe strawberry,
cherry, blood orange and lemon meringue, with hints of slivered almond
and watermelon juice.
Veuve Clicquot Rosé NV
99.00
Reims, Champagne, France
Delicious, red fruit-flavoured fizz from a legendary house. Supremely
quaffable and likely to arouse romantic notions in even the hardest of
hearts.
Brimoncourt Rosé
79.50
Aÿ, Champagne, France
A classic blend of Chardonnay for elegance and finesse, Pinot Noir for
structure and colour, and Pinot Meunier for fruity aromas. Its delicate
rose, raspberry and bergamot aromas add up to a voluptuous and
seductive wine that will impress all.
8
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Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Carmen Fume Blanc Reserva 2018
8.40
10.90 38.50
Leyda Valley, Chile
Light, bright golden yellow in colour with the elegant herbal aromas,
typical of Sauvignon Blanc, such as asparagus and tea leaf with honey
and floral aromas. The palate is mineral with well-balanced acidity and
a persistent finish. Pairs well with shellfish or dishes with spinach or
asparagus.
Pinot Grigio “120”
6.40
8.40
29.50
Santa Rita Est., Central Valley-Curico, Chile
This wine is light, refreshing and filled with attractive fruit aromas and
flavours. Perfect as an aperitif, a party wine, or with light dishes.
Chenin Blanc 2018
7.00
9.10
32.00
William Robertson, South Africa
Classic South African Chenin Blanc done well. An appealing light straw
colour. Light with lovely ripe, attractive rounded fruit. Fresh floral nose
and an exciting acid balance. Enjoy now with seafood, smoked salmon,
roast chicken and pork.
Sueño Noche, Viura/Chardonnay 2018 5.60
7.20
25.50
Bodegas Paniza, Cariñena, Spain
It brings a plethora of tropical and grassy aromas that are very
distinctive. Its fresh acidity also livens the palate. Two complementary
fresh, crisp and zippy varietals blended together in perfect unison.
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WHITE WINE

WHITE WINE

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Gavi di Gavi Bric Sassi 2018
10.40
13.60 48.00
Roberto Sarotto, Piedmont, Italy
Gavi is a go-to on a restaurant wine list for a reason: it’s versatile,
enjoyable and easy-drinking. This is a particularly good example with
citrus and floral aromas, a steely palate with lemon zest, depth and
concentration, would pair well with fresh pasta with pesto; grilled oily
fish and tomato salad.
Picpoul de Pinet 2018
8.60
11.20 39.50
Domaine Felines Jourdan, Languedoc, France
A deliciously crisp and vibrant wine which shows intense citrus notes
on the nose and palate. Its fresh acidity, gentle minerality and delicate
saline note on the finish makes it the perfect match for a plate of fresh
oysters, though it will happily sit alongside any other shellfish dishes.
Assyrtiko 2018
9.70
12.60 44.50
Domaine Lyrarakis, Crete, Greece
Its style focuses on pure varietal character, precision and supple texture.
Grown at 580 metres’ altitude in the Voila vineyard there is a definite
floral character, refreshing minerality and chalky texture to this delicious
wine making it great with shellfish.
Macon – Loche “Chrisalys” 2017
12.60
16.80 59.50
Domaine Perraton Frères, Burgundy, France
This is one of those wines it is such a joy to discover, a wine that tastes
way above its price point. Rich, full bodied but with zesty acidity it is the
perfect wine to serve with simply cooked fish.
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Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Mount Brown, Sauvignon Blanc 2018
10.60
13.70 48.50
Waipara, New Zealand		
A refined and elegant Sauvignon Blanc produced by father and
daughter team, Tony Rutherford and Catherine Keith. Softer and more
nuanced than the more forward Marlborough style, showing exotic fruit
flavours backed up by a lemon-lime minerality.
Terrazas de los Andes Reserva Torrontes 2018 10.80
14.00 49.50
Salta, Argentina
A superbly balanced and aromatic wine, it captures the essence of this
Argentinian grape – floral, with a refreshing acidity and tropical fruit
characteristics.
Carmen Chardonnay Gran Reserva 2016
12.00
15.60 55.00
Casablanca Valley, Chile
This is a very fine chardonnay with aromas of tropical fruits, oak, vanilla,
and butter. Good structure with a good balance of acidity and creamy
texture, with great body and length. Great match for rich fish, light
meats or haggis.
Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2018
17.30
22.50 79.50
Marlborough, New Zealand
This is the legendary New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc that started it all,
now tasting better than ever! A wine brimming with fresh nettle, guava
and passion fruit aromas on the nose, a complex and crisp palate and a
long, zesty finish

The Shortlist
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RED WINE

RED WINE

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Carmen Carmenere Reserva 2017
8.40
10.80
38.00
Colchagua Valley, Chile		
Fruity aromas with strong plum, cherry, and mulberry notes and also
vegetable edge of ripe red and green pepper, as is so typical for the
variety. Flavour is complex, barrel aging lends this wine pleasant smoky
and toast notes, bringing out its spices; texture is soft, with rounded
tannins and medium body
Terrazas de los Andes Reserva Malbec 2016 10.80
14.00
49.50
Mendonza, Argentina			
Red with purple highlights. Predominant aromas of black fruits as plum
and berries in harmony with toasted hints and spicy notes of white
pepper. Fruity and fresh profile. Presence of a slight toasted touch due
to its barrel aging.
Armigero Sangiovese di Romagna 2016 7.60
9.90
35.00
Emilia Romagna, DOC, Italy		
A superb wine from the Emilia-Romagna region. Ruby red with lashings
of ripe cherries, dried fruit and spice, light and fruity on the palate.
Cigar Box Malbec 2018
8.60
11.20
39.50
Mendoza, Argentina		
The idea behind Cigar Box Malbec is that it perfectly pairs with the
finer things in life, much a like a good cigar. Hand harvested and sourced
from a single vineyard, it displays aroma of ripe plum and violets along
with subtle hints of vanilla and tobacco. A bright juicy Malbec that
covers a lot of bases.
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Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

El Futuro No Está Escrito,
Tempranillo/Syrah 2018
5.60
7.20 25.50
Bodegas Paniza, Cariñena, Spain
Hints of spice and pepper mingle nicely with red and black fruits. Softly
structured and poised, this is a lovely easy red with delicious after taste.
Zapallares Pinot Noir Reserva 2018
8.60
11.20 39.50
San Antonio, Chile
A harmonious wine with bright cherry and raspberry aromas and a
hint of spice. Smooth and long in the mouth with elegant tannins and a
lingering finish
Leeuwenkuil Shiraz 2017
9.70
12.60 44.50
Swartland, South Africa
This striking Shiraz shows opulent, bright fruit on the nose and a
beautifully elegant palate of round tannins layered with clove spice, ripe
cherries and violets. Great with grilled meats or on its own.
Chateau des Antonins 2016 Boisdale Claret 8.60
11.20 39.50
Bordeaux Superieur, France		
A powerful and concentrated Claret from a family estate in the
southern part of Graves. The blend is nearly 50/50 of Cabernet
Sauvignon and Merlot with cherry fruit aromas and a fine structure.
Chateau Labadie 2014
12.80
16.90 59.00
Cru Bourgeois, Medoc, France
Nearly 50-50 blend of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon with a touch
of Cabernet Franc aged in French and American oak barrels –
a quarter new, which adds extra mouthfeel and structure.
The Shortlist
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RED WINE

ROSÉ WINE

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Vintages subject to change. Full wine list is available - please ask your waiter

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Vinsobres ‘Les Cornuds’ 2017
12.50
16.30
57.50
Famille Perrin, Rhone Valley, France
This beautiful vintage shows a beautiful blend between Syrah and
Grenache. Great freshness, delicate notes of fresh black fruit slightly
over-ripe, sweet spices. The generous palate offers elegant tannins full of
finesse and the finish is full of character, firm and mineral.
La Montesa Rioja Crianza 2016
13.50
17.60
62.00
Bodegas Palacios - Remondo, Rioja, Spain		
One of the best modern style Riojas from Spain’s original enfant
terrible and leading wine maker, Alvaro Palacios, who also makes
famous L’Ermita. La Montesa is made from over 90 percent Garnacha. It
is pure, elegant and utterly drinkable. Ripe, polished with notes of herbs
and spice, and a slight seasoning of Tempranillo. Long, confident, finely
integrated oak, full-flavoured finish. WA 92 Points!

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Calafuria 2018
8.50
10.90
39.50
Antinori - Tormaresca, Puglia, Italy 		
Made from Negroamaro, with fresh fruit and floral aromas of melon
and red fruits which show well on the palate and give a satisfying finish.
Miraval Rosé 2018
11.90
14.00
55.00
Famille Perrin, Provence, France
A beautifully pale, pink colour with a nose of wild strawberry and stone
fruit, with delicate floral touches. Great palate texture, with
soft tangerine and peach notes joining layers of berry fruit.

Bourgogne Hautes-Cotes de Beaune 2017 15.40
20.20 71.00
Domaine Sébastien Magnien, Burgundy, France
From a young and talented winemaker, this well crafted Pinot Noir from
old vines is red berried fruit driven on the nose, very well balanced on
the palate with firm tannins and aromas of red preserved fruits.
Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
16.50
21.50 76.00
Louis Martini, Sonoma, California, USA
Superbly balanced Cabernet Sauvignon with copious yet supple tannins.
Concentrated flavours of wild berries, plum, licorice and mocha on the
palate. The full-bodied and mouth-coating texture leads to a long and
graceful finish.
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GIN

GIN
Measure
50ml

Measure
50ml

Whitley Neill Original
8.95
Whitley Neill Gin is slightly softer and much smoother than traditional
gins, with rich notes of juniper and citrus, pot pourri and exotic spices.

The Botanist Islay Dry Gin
12.50
An exciting and unusual gin from Islay whisky distillery Bruichladdich,
The Botanist is made in a Lomond still christened Ugly Betty and
contains no fewer than 31 botanicals, of which 22 are native to the
Southern Hebridean island itself.

Whitley Neill Quince
9.75
With aromas of fresh stone fruits, hints of juniper and citrus zest. The
distinctive flavour of quince dominates the palate, with a long, fruity
finish of orange blossom and zesty grapefruit.
Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger
9.75
Inspired by the glory of English country gardens, the essence of rhubarb
adds a tart crisp edge to the smooth base, whilst the ginger extract
warms the palate for a full bodied finish.
City of London Distillery The Square Mile
9.95
Square Mile Gin is full of classic flavours of juniper berries, coriander,
orris root, angelica, liquorice, fresh orange, lemon and other botanicals.
City of London Distillery Murcian Orange
9.95
Distilled in the heart of the Square Mile and inspired by the citrus fruits
that would have descended down the River Thames from distant lands
as the British Empire flourished.
No. 3 London Dry
10.95
No. 3 London Dry is distilled in copper pot stills at De Kuyper in the
Netherlands, counts cardamom seeds and grapefruit peel among its
botanicals, and has been bottled at an invigorating 46%.
16
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Mary-Le-Bone Cask Aged
14.75
This light coloured gin has sweet floral and citrus notes on the nose.
There is rich juniper, hints of spice, citrus, and vanilla on the palate with
lingering notes of cinnamon and black pepper to finish.
Mary-Le-Bone London Dry
14.75
The unique, balanced flavour and aroma of Marylebone Gin derives
from their use of the purest grain spirit and careful selection of the
finest botanicals from around the globe.
Fishers Gin
12.95
London dry gin from the Suffolk coast, made with a barley base
alongside classic gin botanicals (juniper, cardamom, orange and lemon
peels) as well as some not-so-classic botanicals - spignel, rock samphire,
wood aven and bog myrtle, all native to the Suffolk coast.

Boisdale serves 50ml measures as standard. 25ml available on request.
Double Dutch mixers are charged at 2.95
The Shortlist
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VODKA

COGNAC
Measure
50ml

Measure
50ml

Belvedere Pure
9.95
Belvedere is unique thanks to its locally sourced ingredients:
Dankowskie gold rye and pristine artesian water from Belvedere’s own
wells. The rye creates character and the water brings smoothness.

Hennessy VS
11.30
Benchmark VS from one of Cognac’s ‘Big Four’ producers. Popular the
world over for its elegant style and consistent high quality.

Belvedere Single Estate Rye Vodka - Lake Bartezek
12.95
One of two vodkas released by Belvedere as part of their Single Estate
Rye range in late 2017. This particular bottling was made with rye
grown on a single estate on the shores of Lake Bartezek.
Belvedere Single Estate Rye Vodka - Smogóry Forest
12.95
One of two vodkas released by Belvedere as part of their Single Estate
Rye range in late 2017. This particular edition was crafted using rye
grown on a single estate in Smogóry, a village in Poland surrounded by
forests.
Ramsbury Vodka
13.95
Produced using wheat grown in local fields, each bottle states the
provenance and variety of the wheat used. Sweet and creamy, with
aromatic notes of chocolate and a silky texture.
Broken Clock
13.95
Described as a ‘Lingering Vodka’ made in a copper pot still and infused
with slow ripened apples from the garden at Shandy Hall in Coxwold,
Yorkshire, along with botanicals from old Georgian gardens. The result
is a particularly smooth herbaceous vodka with notes of apple and
cinnamon crumble and freshly-mown grass.

Courvoisier VSOP
15.15
This skillfully crafted VSOP cognac is a blend of several crus with a
delicate bouquet and excellent balance of oak and exotic flavours.
Remy Martin 1738 Accord Royal Cognac
15.55
Remy Martin’s 1738 Accord Royal Cognac was created to sit between
their VSOP and XO. It is named in honour of the Accord Royal granted
by King Louis XV to Rémy Martin in 1738, allowing the firm to use his
land to plant vines. This is a rich and robust Cognac.
Hennessy XO
35.00
The original ‘extra-old’ cognac, first bottled in 1870 by Maurice
Hennessy for family and friends. Darker and complex with appealing
leather and tobacco notes and a touch of spice - a great cigar cognac.

Louis XIII
15ml 50.00 25ml 83.00 50ml 165.00
Each decanter is the life achievement of generations of cellar
masters. Since its origins in 1874, each generation of cellar master
selects the oldest and most precious eaux-de-vie for Louis XIII.
Today, Cellar Master Baptiste Loiseau is setting aside our nest
eaux-de-vie, as a legacy to his successors for the coming century.
Louis XIII is a fragrance - the fragrance of time.

Boisdale serves 50ml measures as standard. 25ml available on request.
Double Dutch mixers are charged at 2.95
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WHISKY
Full award winning whisky list is available - please ask your waiter

Measure
50ml

Hine 1986, Grande Champagne
65.00 now 32.50

Providing another good reason to adore Hine vintage
Cognac, this is extremely delicate and complex.
20 years old, landed 1988,
bottled by Justerini and Brooks 2006

Crabbies Yardhead 				

9.50

Relatively young single malt whisky with aromas and flavour of biscuit,
vanilla, citrus, sweet apple, caramel and toffee apple. Pairs well with
ginger beer or cola.
Lower East Side
11.35
Lower East Side is a light and fruity blended malt Scotch whisky from
The Borders Distillery Company – the blend was composed from a
range of single malts sourced from all across Scotland.

Delamain 1982, Grande Champagne

Glenrothes 10yo
12.50
A great whisky for those looking to try Glenrothes for the first time.
This sweet, zesty dram has a yellow label that denotes the colour of the
grape at the point it is plucked from the vine.

This vintage Delamain showcases a real fruitiness with
rich caramel notes.
25 years old, landed 1984,
bottled by Justerini and Brooks 2007

Bushmills 10yo
12.50
The benchmark Irish single malt, this has a far greater depth of flavour
than standard Irish blends. A former winner of Best Irish Single Malt
Whiskey in the World at the World Whiskies Awards.

69.50 now 34.75

Glenmorangie 10yo
12.50
Sets a high standard for Highland whisky, medium bodied and gently
warming with spicy notes.
Aberfeldy 12yo
14.90
The classic Aberfeldy 12 year old single malt Scotch whisky is distilled in
the Highlands and delivers a rich, malty and honeyed flavour profile.
The Shortlist
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#ShareTheRare

WHISKY
Full award winning whisky list is available - please ask your waiter

Measure
50ml

Craigellachie 13yo 15.80
Bonfire night in a glass - aromas of oozing toasted marshmallows,
roasted pineapple and baked apples studded with cloves, plus the
tang of cordite lingering in the background.

Craigellachie 21yo
The Craigellachie Hotel Edition was bottled to commemorate the
relationship between Craigellachie Hotel and Craigellachie distillery,
both built by Alexander Edward.
Alexander founded Craigellachie distillery along with Peter Mackie
in 1891; he became heavily invested in building up the town
of Craigellachie around the distillery, and as such he built the
Craigellachie hotel in 1896.
The Craigellachie Hotel Edition is a single cask, cask strength
(57.2%abv) refill sherry cask bottling of 510 bottles. With robust
notes of cinder toffee, dried pineapple and rich vanilla, this special
whisky is one for the real whisky lovers.
It is very rarely found and very few bottles remain but Boisdale
have got their hands on the final four.
Everyone who orders a dram of Craigellachie 13yo or one
of our Craigellachie cocktails will receive a #ShareTheRare
envelope for a chance to win one of the last drams of
Craigellachie 21yo.

Crabbies 12yo
12.50
Intensively malty single malt, fresh with light note of green grass and
a touch of juicy citrus. It has a rich full flavour with a fabulous bitter
sweet balance, followed by a touch of sweet honey and notes of grilled
orange and green tea.
Glenrothes 12yo
13.95
A Glenrothes 12 year old in classic style: fruity and sweet. Aged solely in
sherry-seasoned casks, this Speyside whisky has notes of vanilla, melon,
banana and cinnamon.
Glenmorangie 12yo Nectar D’Or
15.75
This is a sauternes finished single malt, quite full with dessert wine
notes, cereal notes and barley. A touch of malty spice and berry fruits
with good oak-y tannins develops.
Glenrothes 18yo
25.00
Matured in sherry casks, the majority of which were first-fill, this is a
sweet and spicy whisky with notes of vanilla, fresh ginger and pear.
Glenrothes 25yo
59.50
The pinnacle of The Glenrothes new range is this decadent 25 year old,
which was awarded the Chairman’s Trophy at the 2018 Ultimate Spirits
Challenge. Aged in mostly first-fill sherry-seasoned casks, it has notes of
tropical fruits, coriander seed and salted caramel.

The Shortlist
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RUM

TEQUILA
Measure
50ml

Measure
50ml

Mount Gay Black Barrel
11.90
A 2014 release, Mount Gay Black Barrel is a blend of rums produced in
both pot and column stills. Finished in deeply charred bourbon barrels,
this is a rich and spicy rum.

Jose Cuervo Tradicional Silver / Reposado
11.50
A limited edition pale straw-coloured reposado made from 100% blue
agave and rested in white oak barrels.

Santa Teresea 1796
16.30
Honeyed single estate rum from Venezuela with elements of bitter
chocolate, nuts and buttery biscuits. Unusually for a rum it is made
through the solera process: casks of different aged rums are stacked
vertically with the oldest (aged around 35 years) at the bottom, and as
the distiller draws rum from one cask they top it up with younger liquid
from the blend.

Boisdale serves 50ml measures as standard. 25ml available on request.
Double Dutch mixers are charged at 2.95

24

Maestro Dobel Diamante Reposado / Anejo
15.00
A premium white tequila blended from reposado, anejo and extra
anejo 100% blue agave tequilas, then filtered to remove the colour,
whilst retaining a beautiful creamy flavour.

Boisdale serves 50ml measures as standard. 25ml available on request.
Double Dutch mixers are charged at 2.95
The Shortlist
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LO’ & NO

LO’ & NO
Glass
50ml

Seedlip ‘Grove 42’ 0.0% Abv
6.45
Zesty and complex, citrus forward blend of mandarin and blood orange
peel with clean, fresh notes of ginger and lemongrass with a dry finish
of a subtle peppercorn prickle.
Seedlip ‘Spice 94’ 0.0% Abv
6.45
Aromatic with warm spice and fresh citrusy notes from lemon and
grapefruit peel followed by a slightly bitter finish.
Seedlip ‘Garden 108’ 0.0% Abv
6.45
Fresh and floral, Garden 108 captures the essence of the English
countryside. Top notes of freshly picked pea, hay and complex herbal
character or spearmint, rosemary and thyme.

Cocktail
Feragaia Old Fashioned 0.0% Abv
9.20
Feragaia is an alcohol-free spirit distilled and bottled in the Scottish
Lowlands. 14 botanicals create a complex, sugar-free taste with
satisfying depth.

Glass
125

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Copenhagen Sparkling Tea ‘Bla’ 0.0% Abv
6.20
31.00
Blend of 13 different organic teas, including three fine white teas which
imbue the signature softness and elegance. With it’s high complexity
and long taste, it is an excellent choice as an aperitif, or to accompany
starters, light main courses and most desserts. The main ingredients are
organic green, white, black and herbal teas combined with a base of
grape juice and a dash of organic lemon juice.
Copenhagen Sparkling Tea ‘Grøn’ 5% Abv
7.00
35.00
A strong green tea persona whilst bearing significant notes of citrus,
which gives it its fresh and crisp impressions. It is a perfect companion
for full flavoured dishes or delicious on its own.
Ramita White 2018 0.5% Abv
21.00

4.60

6.00

La Mancha, Spain
This is a bright and refreshing de-alcoholised wine, with classic aromas
of Sauvignon Blanc, off dry but with enough acidity to balance.

Ramita Red 2018 0.5% Abv
21.00

4.60

6.00

La Mancha, Spain
A classic blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Tempranillo. This off dry,
de-alcoholised wine has lashings of ripe red juicy fruit and some
gorgeous soft spices. This is a flavourful and luscious little number.
Boisdale serves 50ml measures as standard. 25ml available on request.
Double Dutch mixers are charged at 2.95
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LO’ & NO
Glass
125ml

Bottle
750ml

Real Kombucha ‘Dry Dragon’
4.50
This kombucha gives delicate citrus notes of grapefruit and sweet
lemons, grounded in a definite vegetal, green tea back note and a longer,
fuller-bodied finish. Great with light dishes as white wine would be.
Real Kombucha ‘Smoke House’
4.50
Smoke House is rich, rounded and full of apple and caramel with a
delicate smokey top note. While you notice the tea character more than
with the other brews, most would guess they were drinking a light natural
cider.
Nirvana Brewery - Bavarian Helles Lager 0.3% Abv, Vegan
4.70
Crisp and refreshing in taste, it has a perfect balance of subtle hops and
pleasant malt flavours, with gentle carbonation and a delicious nectar
finish.
Freestar 0.0% Abv, GF, Vegan
4.75
Freestar is the first alcohol-free beer made by an alcohol free process.
Lucky Saint - Unfiltered Lager 0.5% Abv, Vegan
4.85
Progressively crafted with over 400 years of proud brewing Bavarian
heritage, Lucky Saint brings you an unfiltered beer that’s alcohol-free yet
full of flavour.
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